
Wlwt's Your Gripe?
If you have a pet gripe don't keep it a secret,
tell it to Jay C. Fixit. Traffic or neighborhood
problems, flooding, answers from government?

Jay C. Fixit will try to find an answer.

CALL: JAY C. FIXIT
456-233- 0

OR write to Jay C Fixit, P.O. Box 18004, Louisville. 402 J8. This
column k conducted by the Okolona and Buechel-Fer- n Creek Jaycees. .

Dear Jay C. FUU:
Several weeka ago I went skating at

Okolona Skateland located at 8100
Bluelick Road. While skating I was
informed by the guard that it would
be necessary to remove my Bullitt
Central jacket. I was also told that I
had too many pom poms on my skates
and would have to remove all but one
from each skate. Other skaters were
wearing school jackets and pom poms,
but I was forced to leave the rink
when I refused to obey the guard.

Why waa I asked to obey rules that
everyone else ignored?

M.R. - Maryville

DearM.R..
Mr. Paul J. Layman Sr., owner of

the Okolona Skateland was contacted
and said that on Friday and Saturday
nights skaters are not allowed to wear
jackets. Skaters are also asked to
remove pom poms when it appears
that a large number on an individual
skate may be dangerous for the skater.

Due to renovations rules are not
posted; however, new rules will be
posted very soon, according to Mr.

Internal Revenue Offers
Assistance For Taxpayers

Reporterland taxpayers can again
get help from the Internal Revenue
Service in preparing their federal
income tax returns, according to Paul
Nicderecker, IRS District Director for
Kentucky.

The IRS will answer tax questions,
assist in completing income tax
returns, and provide many
publications on various tax subjects,
he said.

Many tax questions can be
answered over the telephone to save
taxpayers a special trip to an IRS
office. Niederecker said residents can
call 582-53- 77 from 8:30 a.m. td 4:45
p.m. Monday through Friday.

3800 Bardttown Hoad

Layman.
Mr. Layman did say that rules are

necessary primarily to protect the
younger and the children in
the crowd.

Dear Jay C. Fixit:
I have a damaged car which I would

like to have removed. I can't afford to
pay to have it junked, but if it's not
removed within the next few days, I
will be forced to pay a fine.

I have been told tint there are
people who pick up cars for the
county but I can't seem to find any of
them. Can you help me?

Newburg
Dear L.M.D.:

Jefferson County until a few
months ago did provide a free pick-u- p

service for unwanted or abandoned
cars. According to the County Works
Department, the service has recently
been stopped due to the energy crisis.

Mr. Fixit contacted several used
auto parts dealers and found that
several firms will move unwanted
automobiles at no charge, providing
the car has tires, motor and radiator.

If requested by taxpayers, the IRS
will compute the tax Lability on any
Form 1040 A and many of the Form
KMCs. On Form 1040, the income
must be no more than $20,000 and
limited to wages, tips, pensions, and
dividends and interest to quality for
this service.

This tax computation service
includes figuring the retirement
income credit, Niederecker said. All
taxpayers have to do is fill out the
basic information on the return.

IRS tax assistors, when asked by
taxpayers, will review completed tax
returns before they are filed, whether
prepared by the taxpayer or someone
else.
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Public Hearing Set
On Poplar Level Plan
The Bureau of Highways has

scheduled a design public hearing on
the Poplar Level Road reconstruction
project Thursday, April 4 at 7 p.m.' in'

the LU.E.! Building Local 761, 5153
Poplar Level Road.

The hearing will give resident., the
opportunity to learn about and
comment on the design, access, and
right of way features of the project.

The reconstruction would begin at
the Watterson Expressway and extend
southeast 4.14' miles to a point 700
feet east of Old Shepherdsville Road at
the L & N Railroad.

Along this course, Poplar Level

would be four lanes, with two lanes in
each direction separated by a 30-fo-

median. A grade separation would be
constructed at the Southern Railroad
about 1,500 feet south of the
Watterson; several access roads would
be provided nearby.

Widening Included
Also, a sidewalk would be built

along the reconstructed section of
Poplar Level.

In addition, the project will involve

the reconstruction of Old
Shepherdsville Road to four lanes two
in each direction separated by a
14-fo- ot flush median. The upgrading
will run from Fern Valley Road north

Bill To Aid
Handicapped
Becomes Law

BY MARY BREIT
New buildings open to the public in

any form will now be accessible to the
physically handicapped segment of our
population too, thanks to the recent
passage of HB136. Known as the
Architectural Barriers Bill, it was
passed on March 30 and will be signed
by Gov. Wendell Ford to be made into
law.

Under this law, no building to be
used by the public (as defined in the
provision of the 1964 national Civil
Rights Act) can be built without
ramps, sloped curbs, doors able to be
used by the handicapped, etc.

The new law will be enforced
through the state fire marshal's office.
This should be done by the governor
the day after he signs the bin.

Fire Marshal's Duty
It will then be the fire marshal's

duty to see that notice is sent to all
architectural and contracting firms, as
well as to all city and county building
inspectors.

No new building will be able to
receive an okay on its building permit
unless plans show provisions making
the building accessible to the
handicapped.

Passage of the Architectural
Barriers Bill is seen as a victory by
many local groups working for passage
of the bill.

Jim Cherry, a director of the
Buechel-Fer- n Creek Jaycees, has been
working actively for passage of the
bill. Cherry, a member of ALPHA (the
Action League for Physically
Handicapped Adults) said that removal
of architectural barriers is one of the
goals of ALPHA, which is working to
see that the handicapped adult in
Louisville is able to participate more
fully in community life. Removal of
barriers in buildings would go a long
way toward fulfilling this goal, he
feels.

Another local group that worked
for the passage of this bill was the
Kentucky Association of Older
Persons (KAOP).

It's the long distance esSI you dial yourself, th Ons Plus
way. Dial Ons, plus tfts arsa cods (If different from yours),

plus the number. It's the checpest way to caSI. Fact Is, you can tc!k longer
or call mors often, when you dial the Economy Call. Try It. Todayl

(Low One Plus rates do not apply to operator-assiste- d calls such as person-to-perso- n,

credit card, collect, or coin telephone calls or calls billed to another number, including
calls billed to special billing numbers.)

to Rangeland Road.
According to District Five Engineer

Robert Aldrich, anyone interested in
and affected by the proposal is
encouraged to attend the hearing to
express their views.

Written statements and other
exhibits will be accepted at the hearing
and made a part of the record.-Additiona- l

statements may be
submitted to Aldrich at the District
Five Office P. O. Box 21178,
Louisville 40221, within 10 days after
the hearing.

Detailed plans of the project are
available for public review weekdays at
the bureau's local office, 977 Phillips
Lane, and will be on display during the
day March 27-2- 8 at the I.U.E.
Building, and the evening of the
hearing.

The final Environmental Impact
Statement, required by federal law, is
available for reviewing and copying at
the Phillips Lane office.

Colonel Day
Takes Post
At Bowman

Colonel George R. Day was
recently appointed commanding
officer of the 168th Support Group,
the largest al Army
Reserve unit in the state of Kentucky.
The unit is based at Bowman Field.

Colonel Day is an infantry officer,
and participated in several European
campaigns during World War II. His
decorations include the Combat
Infantryman's Badge, two awards of
the Bronze Star Medal for valor, and
two awards of the Purple Heart Since
World War II Colonel Day has been
active in both military and civic
affairs. He is a vestryman in the
Episcopal Church and is a member of
the Louisville TB Association, the
Louisville Heart Association, the
Pendennis Club, the Louisville
Servicemen's Club, and the Reserve
Officers Association. Colonel Day is
also a realtor with the C. Robert Peter
Company.

He assumed command from
Colonel William E. Morrow who
retired recently after 30 years of
service.r
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Ahoy!

Plump shrimp, deep fried, served with
potato, cole slaw, hush puppy, lemon
and shrimp sauce.

A menu of delicious seafoods.

EAT SEAFOOD FOR HEALTH &

BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH '

3926 UPPER RIVER ROAD 89G 1463

3401 ROAD 459 1432

7483 DIXIE HIGHWAY 935 8110

There's no skeleton in our family Fire insurance is what the office
closet; we keep it in a trunk in the goof-of-f should take out immediately
crawl space. before the boss burns up.
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AMOUNT TO NMoSTmSF MONTHLY TOTAL OF
FINANCE pMONTHLY PAYMENTS PAYMENT PERCENTAGE RATE

36t 63.05 2269.C0 &41

36t 78.81 2837.16 841

36t 94.58 3404.83 041

36t 126.11 4539.96 841

t or shorter terms if

If you have bills and installment payments that you want to consolidate, see one
of our friendly officers for a LONG TERM

CONSOLIDATION LOAN

MONTHLY PAYMENT

POSSIBLY

PAYMENTS

PERHAPS RECEIVE

ADDITIONAL

ESTAILISH

CREDIT

complete

ENJOYMENT

BARDSTOWN

ANNUAL

2000

2500

3000

4000

Longer preferred
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